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Dear Parents
“What a week!” (with apologies to DSTv)
Mr Gumunyu asked the boys at Big Classroom on Thursday
last week which of them would not be involved in any form
of sport over the weekend. Eight of the 125 Top Prep boys
(Grey has 120 boys in a Grade!) raised their hands.
A weekend of Tennis, Basketball, Water Polo and Cricket
kept us all busy. That was after the Combined Ensemble
and Choir evenings with DSG and a day of Trinity Music
exams. All packed into a “normal” academic schedule which
saw Project Based Learning, Living Maths assessments
across the school, the introduction of the Kagan SAM
(Strategy a Month) clubs and final practises for the JP
Production of Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies.
What a pleasure it has been (and an affirmation of our
new sports touring policy) to see boys on tour who
otherwise would never have had the opportunity to do so.
The basketballers, by all accounts, did Prep proud at St
Stithian’s and at the American International School where
they played in an U14 tournament on arguably some of the
best basketball facilities in the country. A really positive
showing of the Prep brand of sport and character!
That, really, is what Prep is about, offering ALL children an
opportunity to find who they are and what they enjoy. As an
old Preppie once said, “Prep doesn’t make you any better
or worse, it makes you who you are.”

						

What’s On: 30 - 6 November

WEEK A
Tuesday 30 October
11h15		JP Play Rehearsals
11h15		Basketball (Jnrs) SAC, Cricket (Jnrs) Fairlawn,
		Tennis (Snrs) Fairlawn, Waterpolo (Snrs) SAC
14h00		Cricket (JP boys), Tennis (JP girls)
14h00
U13A/B Tennis vs Graeme
Wednesday 31 October
09h30		Robin the Sherwood Hoodies (Memory Hall)
11h15		Basketball (Snrs), Cricket (Snrs), Tennis (Jnrs),
		Waterpolo (Jnrs)
14h00		Tennis (JP boys), Ball Skills, Bakers Cricket and
		Formation Gym (JP girls), Team Swimming
16h00
U13 Waterpolo Albany League at SAC
16h30		Team Swimming (SP pool)
		
Thursday 1 November
09h30
Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies (Memory Hall)
11h15		Basketball (G5), Cricket (Jnr), Tennis (Snr),
		Waterpolo (Snr)
14h00		Cricket (JP boys), Tennis (JP girls)
Friday 2 November
09h30		Robin and the Sherwood Hoodies (Memory Hall)
14h00		Mini Cricket Festival (Fairlawn)
14h00
U11 Tennis vs DSG at DSG
14h00
U11 Quadrangular Waterpolo at Stirling, EL
Saturday 3 November
		
Duty: Mr Tom Cameron
09h00
Cricket vs Graeme
WEEK B

Mr B

Christmas Book Gifts
At the joint Carol Service with DSG on December 2,
we aim to gift a number of pre-loved books to the
newly opened Whistlestop School in Makhanda.
Girls and boys are encouraged to find one book at
home suitable for Grade R - 5 readers and place it
under the Christmas tree. A simple ribbon or bow
on the book will suffice instead of wrapping them.
Thank you in advance for your support.

Monday 5 November
07h30
11h15
14h00
16h30

Grade 1 and 2 Outdoor Ed
SP Interhouse Tennis (Fairlawn)
Tennis (JP boys), Ball Skills, Bakers Cricket and
Formation Gym (JP girls), JP Team Swimming
SP Team swimming

Tuesday 6 November
08h00
Dolphin Shield Gala (Graeme College)
14h00
Cricket (JP boys), Tennis (JP girls)
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Old Preppies Go for Gold!
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Pre-Primary

Well-known Faces: Tyler Paul with his family: Dale, Ros
and sister Chloe after the Currie Cup Final

Tyler Paul, Old Preppie (2008) and Old Andrean (2013),
as a Sharks team player, was awarded the hard-won
2018 Currie Cup when the Sharks won the Championship
final recently.
Excelling as Flanker/Lock, Tyler began his rugby career
at St Andrew’s and in 2013 while in Matric, he was named
the EP Kings’ U19 Player of the Year. In March 2015,
Paul was named in an extended South Africa Under-20
training group as part of their preparation for the 2015
World Rugby U20 Championship.
Since then, Paul’s skills have shone. During the 2017
Super Rugby season, he featured in all 15 of his sides
- so much so, that he was given a two-year deal with the
Sharks ahead of their 2017 Currie Cup campaign.
His work ethic and drive made him a key player in the
2018 Sharks Currie Cup squad as they fought for the
Championship title, taking the Cup home.

Concert Carols
We are heading into the final month of school this year and
yet we still have lots of fun in store!
Our concert practices have begun in earnest, so enjoy
listening to your children singing their many Christmas
songs at home.

All in a Day’s Work
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We have been busy this week with many things, but the
children have particularly enjoyed our sensory play time,
where the they where playing with Gelli Baff
For those unfamiliar with Gelli Baff, it is a wonderful additive
to water which turns it from clear and uninteresting to a
brightly coloured thick goo!
We are excited about going to watch Junior Prep’s Robin
and the Sherwood Hoodies this week. It’s always exciting
to see brothers, sisters and friends performing and to
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watch the exciting storyline in the production unfold.

On A Healthy Note ...
An important request: Please send healthy children to
school and keep the not-so-healthy at home until they
recover so that we can keep the germs at bay. We’d like
all our children to be able to join in with the Concert and
everthing else that we have in store until the end of term.

Junior Prep

Grade 2 Contraction Surgery
The Grade 2s have been donned like professionals and
given words to dissect. Geared in their surgical masks
and gloves, the children dissected phrases and correcly
splinted the correct groups together, using plaster. What a
wonderful way to learn about contractions!
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Music

Prep Rocks!
Last week was a particularly eventful week in the life of the
very vibrant Music Department. To start off the week, the
boys and girls did their individual Trinity Music Exams and
are anxiously awaiting their results.
The Prep Choir and Ensembles joined forces with DSG for
two wonderful concerts which were well supported. The
singing was spectacular, and left us feeling uplifted and
full of joy. There was a buzz of activity, filled with different
harmonies and the choir sang from their souls. The music
came from within and it was evident in the passionate way
in which they managed to capture the audience.
There were many magical moments during the ensemble
performances too, the strings, woodwind and brass all
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played with great gusto and musicality. To top it off, the
boys had fun and especially enjoyed having an opportunity
to engage and perform with the DSG girls.
Hard work certainly pays off. I would like to congratulate
the Choir and Ensemble boys on their great achievement
and hard work.
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SPORT

Albany Tennis Team Crowded with Preppies!
There was a hive of activity on the tennis courts around
Grahamstown last weekend with the Albany Trials being
played between the local schools. In true Preppie spirit,
they rose to the occasion and we are proud to announce
that all the Junior Prep girls were selected in the top six.
We are so proud to have sent nine Junior Prep players this
year; six U10 Girls and three U10 boys. They all played
excellent tennis, despite some being pitted against the top
seeds in the boys and girls sections. The boys had some
stiff competition but non-the-less managed to be placed in
the top 13. The rankings are as follows:

Under 10 Girls
1. Lucy Holderness
2. Tash White
3. Megan Wienekus
4. Michaela Blaine
5. Jessica Muirhead
6. Nina Hobson
Under 10 Boys
6. Greg White
9. Seth van der Merwe
13. Sam Bussiahn
Well done to all the children and coaches!

Prep Waterpolo Debut Match
Last Friday was a very exciting day for Waterpolo at Prep.
For the first time, every Waterpolo player competed in
our first ever fixture against another school. The results
against Grey Junior were:
Prep U11B: 1-12
Prep U11A: 1-11
Prep U13C: 1-9
Prep U13B: 1-10
Prep U13A: 1-14
A special mention must be made of Matthew Ladds and
Ethan Bradfield for their infectious positivity throughout the
game. Also to Josh de Villiers for his courage and Daniel
Meihuizen for the way he led the team and for being the
embodiment of the saying, “When the going gets tough,
the tough get going”. A job very well done and an awesome
first match, boys!
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Prep’s Basketball Festival Debut
For the first time, Prep has an up-and-coming Basketball
team, match kit and a fixture list. The 1st Team travelled to
Johannesburg last week on Friday. They played against St
Stithian’s Preparatory School in a closely contested match
winning 19–14.
Mr James Fredricks, Headmaster of St Stithian’s
commented very favourably about the boys’ skill level and
sportsmanship. He went on to request that this becomes a
regular feature on our two schools’ sports calendar.
The focus then shifted to the MJ U14 Basketball Tournament
that was held at the American International School of
Johannesburg on Saturday. The Prep Basketballers
were privileged to be exposed to the state of art facilities
and organisation at AISJ and had the opportunity to rub

We received a letter from a grateful parent recently,
regarding the Basketball tour the Prep boys have just
been on, which is worth sharing:

I just wanted to draw your attention to the wonderful
job that Patrick Gumunyu did on the basketball tour this
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shoulders against some of the best junior players in
Southern Africa. The Preppies were competitive in all the
matches they played despite playing against the more
experienced high school U14 sides. The following were
the results:
vs AISJ Lost 18 – 22
vs Soweto Academy Lost 15 - 21
vs ISSA Lost 17 – 19
vs Usutu Forest, Swaziland Lost 15 – 22
All the boys who travelled gained valuable experience and
this will certainly put them into good stead in future as they
go on and compete against boys of their age group.
Thank you to the many parents who travelled to support
the boys and making the first ever Basketball Tour a
memorable one.

weekend. I want to commend and congratulate him on
how well he organized the boys and how well he dealt
with them even in the face of tough games .
His manner with the boys on and off the court is very
kind and nurturing and I really enjoyed watching the off
and on court guidance delivered in such a mature and
professional way.
I would also like to add that our Prep boys did us proud
and behaved like true sportsmen even when faced
with competitors well outside of their league . I had a
few of the oppositions parents actually comment on
our boys good manners!
So a very positive and successful experience all
around for coaches, players and parents.
Well done to our boys and their coaches!
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CRICKET RESULTS
DATE

TEAM

OPPOSITION FORMAT

MATCH ANALYSIS

27 October

Colts B

Grey PE

40 overs

Prep 41 all out. Grey Junior 42/2. Prep lost by 8 wickets.
Played a T10. Grey Junior 72. Prep 50 all out.
Prep lost by 22 runs.

27 October

Colts A

Grey PE

40 overs

Grey PE 218/7 (A Carle 2/25 in 7 overs).
Prep 183 all out (M Ladds 52, S Eksteen 64).
Prep lost by 35 runs.

27 October

3rd XI

Grey PE

40 overs

Prep 128 all out. Grey Junior 131/3. Prep lost by 7 wickets.

27 October

2nd XI

Grey PE

50 overs

Prep 112 all out (D Bussiahn 34). Grey PE 113/2.
Prep lost by 8 wickets.

27 October

1st XI

Grey PE

50 overs

Prep 148 all out (Mark Ter Morshuizen 54). Grey Jnr 149/3.
Prep lost by 7 wickets
Preppies in the finals, the boys who were selected to play,
gave their matches their best.
A mixed team of U13As and Bs had a great social afternoon
playing mixed doubles with DSG. The U11A team travelled
to Port Alfred to play 66 games of doubles. Prep lost by 20
games to 46.

Totally Tennis
Last Friday there was a feast of tennis and almost every
court in Grahamstown saw some tennis action. The Albany
trials went well, and although we did not have any Senior
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Senior Prep

Soaking it In
The Grade 6 boys killing two birds with one stone last
week: Soaking up the sunshine on a chilly morning, while
soaking up a story during Reading Period.

Of Construction and Destruction ...
The Grade 7s are busy with a design project at the St
Andrew’s College Design and Technology Centre, building
a crane from paper and masking tape. The working end of
it is powered by battery and electromagnets and will allow
the crane to lift and lower objects.
Working in various teams, the boys have been able to
investigate both stability and rigidity in structures (by
testing them to destruction), and working with integrating
mechanical, structural and electric systems to produce a
model of a mobile electromagnetic crane as part of their
final Grade 7 project.
The D&T Centre at College has been a busy place for
our boys, who have reportedly been positive, enthusiastic
and engaged, bringing an excitement and energy to the
lessons.

Beating the Heat
The Grade 5s explore motors and circuits in order to
create fans to cool down in the heat this week!
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Thank you to Prep’s Support Staff
Prep’s Support Staff do so much behind the scenes
to keep classrooms clean, gardens beautiful and
sports fields ready for action. Preparing meals
daily for many of our children, constructing the
stage and props for events and productions and
cleaning up after evening functions are just some
of what our Support Staff so ably take care of.
As a small token of thanks for all that they do, we
would like to give them gift vouchers at the end of
the day. Previously we have given hampers, but
this year we’d like to give vouchers so that each
person has a choice when spending it.
Look out for an email with a Google Forms link to
pledge. Your gift will be greatly appreciated.

Remember to Swipe Your Cards!
Swiping your MySchool card is an easy and
painless way of fund-raising for your school.

It’s quick and doesn’t cost you a cent!

Swipe your MySchool card whenever you shop at
Woolworths or fill up at Engen and a percentage
of the purchase amount will be allocated to Prep.
These funds are used to support charities and to
tick off some bucket list items for the school.

Go Big Or Go Home
Another successful Old Preppie is Mark Cotton (19811986) on being awarded the prestigious and enviable title
of Game Breeder of The Year, 2018. Mark owns Bulela
Wildlife, a 2100 hectare private game reserve situated
45 km from Grahamstown. Mark is also an Old Andrean
(1991). Congratulations!
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